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The pundits always opine that you 
‘learn the calls or you’ll end up with 
withdrawals’. The saying is particu-

larly pertinent with the five diminutive, 
so-called cloud-scraper or short-tailed 
cisticolas (Pale-crowned, Wing-snapping, 
Zitting, Desert and Cloud) as they can be 
really tricky to identify. The similarity of 
the birds’ plumage, their very small size 
and the difficulty in getting close enough 
to them to make a confident comparison 
of features combine to make identification 
frustrating. In addition, the birds undergo 
considerable seasonal plumage changes, 
some so marked that you are left wonder-
ing whether you are in fact looking at the 
same species.

The cloud-scraper group is named for 
the species’ habit of calling and perform-
ing aerial displays at heights that range 
from 30 to 100 metres, with the bird then 
frequently returning to ground level in 

an impressive steep, dive-bombing de-
scent. All five species make aerial clicking 
sounds in flight, but as its name suggests, 
the Wing-snapping’s clicks are particularly 
audible during its rapid descent.

This photographic representation of the 
five cloud-scraper species will hopefully 
not only aid birders who find identification 
of this group difficult, but also show that 
all the subregion’s cisticolas can be sexed 
in the field during summer and especially 
during the breeding season. In the group of 
the five cloud-scrapers, two (Pale-crowned 
and Wing-snapping) have noticeably di-
morphic breeding plumages, but the other 
three (Zitting, Desert and Cloud) can also 
easily be sexed during the breeding season 
by using certain criteria. 

In all male Cisticola species, the bill and 
gape turn black during the breeding sea-
son, but this is more marked in some spe-
cies than in others. The males of many 

species also develop black lores (the region 
between the eye and the base of the bill). 
In other species, their facial feathering be-
comes dusky or blackish.

The fascinating thing about this black-
lored appearance in breeding males is that 
the dark loral patch comes not from black 
feather pigmentation, but rather from 
feather loss at the start of the breeding 
season. The loss exposes the underlying 
bare, blackish loral skin, which seems to be 
darkest (blackest) in the pre-nuptial period 
and during the months of breeding (mid- 
to late summer). The same applies to the 
blackening of the bill. 

identification
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Male and female Zitting Cisticolas 
at the onset of the breeding 
season.  Right  Key features in 
the male are the black gape, 
blackish lores, brown forecrown 
and whiter underparts (January). 
Far right  The female retains a 
streaked crown during breeding 
and has a pale, horn-coloured bill 
(January).

sexual dimorphism & field identification 

Male cloud-scraper cisticolas develop a black 
gape, black lores and a brown forecrown in 
nuptial plumage. The intensity of these fea-
tures varies among species.  Above, left  Male 
Cloud Cisticola (photographed in February). 
Above, right  Male Desert Cisticola (April). 

cisticolas
cloud-scraper

Zitting cisticola cisticola juncidis 
Widespread throughout most of the Afrotropical region to south-east Asia and Aus-
tralasia. The male is strongly dimorphic during breeding, developing a plain brownish 
crown (not streaked as in most females) and a blackish gape. Feather loss on the lores is 
usually incomplete and only partially exposes the black loral skin, but is still sufficient 
to make it easy to distinguish the male from the female. The dark loral patch is less con-
spicuous than it is in the male Desert Cisticola. Breeding females (and non-breeding 
birds) can be separated from the female Desert Cisticola by their black-streaked (not 
brown-streaked) crowns. 

Seasonal differences in male  
Zitting Cisticolas.  Above, left  
Breeding plumage (January). 
Above, right  Non-breeding 
plumage (June). The sexes, 
however, do look similar in 
non-breeding plumage, being 
browner and having boldly 
streaked crowns.>
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Male and female Cloud Cisticola of the northern subspecies, major, at the onset of breeding.  Above, left and centre  Note the exceptionally short 
tail and flecked breasts and pectorals of these two males (both February).  Above, right  The female retains a streaked crown during the breeding 
season (February).

desert cisticola  c. aridulus 
Widespread throughout the region and found in drier and shorter 
grassland areas than Zitting Cisticola; also in karroid shrublands. 
The birds are sexually dimorphic during breeding: the male de-
velops a brownish crown (not streaked as in the female) and the 
gape is blackish. Feather loss on the lores results in the black loral 
skin patch being very noticeable and a useful field character. 

Seasonal differences in male Desert 
Cisticolas.  Above, left  Breeding plum-
age (February).  Above, right  Non-
breeding plumage (June). However, in 
non-breeding plumage the sexes are 
similar; both are browner plumaged 
and have brown streaked crowns.

cloud cisticola  c. textrix
Found in grassland, karroid shrubland and fynbos. It shows sex-
ually dimorphic features during breeding, when the male devel-
ops a brownish crown (not streaked as in the female), a blackish 
gape and a black loral skin patch that shows clearly in the field. 
Cloud Cisticolas have slightly longer tails in winter.

Left  A north-eastern male Cloud Cisticola, subspecies major, show-
ing a black gape, black lores, a brown forecrown and plain white 
underparts (February). This species lacks streaking on the underparts 
but is often flecked or blotched on the sides of the breast.  Above  
A southern female, subspecies textrix, with streaked underparts 
(February). Breeding textrix males are slightly more heavily streaked 
below, have a blackish bill, black gape and black loral patch. 

Male and female Desert Cisticolas at the onset of breeding.  Left  Key features in the breeding male are the blackish bill, black gape, black lores, 
brown forecrown and whiter underparts (February).  Right  The female retains a streaked crown during breeding (April). Unlike the Zitting Cisti-
cola, this species has a brown-streaked (not black-streaked) crown.

>
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pale-crowned cisticola  c. cinnamomeus
Occurs only in moist grassland. This species is sexually dimorphic, 
with the male developing a complete brownish crown (not streaked 
as in the female), a black gape and a black loral skin patch, which 
can be clearly seen in the field. 

Above, left to right  Male Pale-crowned 
Cisticolas. The brown crown is variable during 
the breeding season and some birds show 
blackish faces (all January). 
  

Wing-snapping cisticola  c. ayresii 
Occurs in moist eastern grassland regions, especially upland 
grassland. The species is sexually dimorphic; the male devel-
ops a pale brownish forecrown (not streaked as in the female) 
and a blackish gape. The black loral skin patch is very obvious 
in the field.

Above and above, right  Breeding male Wing-snapping Cisticolas (both 
January); the best distinguishing features are the blackish bill, gape and 
loral patch.
  
Right  The breeding female Wing-snapping Cisticola (January) is distin-
guished from the breeding male by having a pale (not black) bill and by 
the lack of a black gape. Uniquely in this group, the female has a brown 
forecrown, but close-up views reveal that she has diffused black streak-
ing on top of the crown. She can be distinguished from the female 
Pale-crowned Cisticola as that species retains a streaked forecrown 
throughout the year.

Winter months
Distinguishing between Zitting and De-
sert cisticolas during winter when the 
sexes look alike is possible by focusing on 
the crown, where the Desert has brown 
(not black) streaking. Tail length can also 
help separate them from the three shorter-
tailed species (Cloud, Pale-crowned and 
Wing-snapping). The last three mentioned 
can be extremely challenging in the non-
breeding season, when they moult into 

similar-looking brown plumages, have 
varying degrees of streaking on the crown 
and are in the main silent. Also, many of 
the birds that occupy habitats in the high-
lying regions move down to lower (warm-
er) altitudes, where they remain fairly 
inconspicuous until spring.

Although it seems daunting to begin 
with, if you spend sufficient time in grass-
land areas you will, with practice, become 
adept at identifying these five diminutive 

species. Also, by targeting the bill, gape 
and loral region, sexing the birds during 
the breeding season will probably prove 
to be less challenging than actually distin-
guishing between the species. Learning the 
calls, however, is the best starting point! 

The second article in this two-part  
series will deal with the other Cisticola 
species and demonstrate that they too 
can be sexually differentiated in the field 
during the breeding season.

Male and female Pale-crowned Cisticolas at the onset of the 
breeding season.  Left  Key features in the male are the black bill, 
gape and lores and the brown crown (January).  Below  The female 
retains a streaked crown during breeding (January).




